Volleyballgemeinschaft Delmenhorst-Stenum
http://www.vg-delmenhorst-stenum.de

Christian Altkirch
Leggeweg 3
49082 Osnabrück

Mobil: (0176) 30 42 40 47
E-Mail: Pfingstorga@delbergum.de

38. Delmenhorster Pfingst-Volleyballturnier 2016
from 14.05.2016 – 16.05.2016
Dear Volleyballers,
Welcome to 38. Delmenhorster Pfingstturnier

IMPORTANT! All registration has to be done using our new homepage:
www.pfingstturnier-delmenhorst.de!
ATTENTION! This year we are again obliged to ask for a „camping ground deposit“. This will be 25€ per registration
(not per team) and the deposit will be refunded to your account after the tournament as long as the camping
grounds you used were left tidy and unharmed.
Example: two teams + deposit (60€ + 60€ + 25€ = 145€)
You’ll find current information on our homepage or on Facebook.
Please only register via our homepage. Have a look around and get information on current developments.
Our motto for Pentecost 2016 is „Gemeinsam Spaß haben / Have fun together".
We stand for tolerance and will not accept any form of discrimination.

Performance Categories
Matches are organised in six performance categories each for all male, all female and mixed teams. The
performance categories are set as follows:
LK I
LK II
LK III

Bundesliga bis Regionalliga
Oberliga bis Verbandsliga
Landesliga bis Bezirksliga

LK IV
LK V
LK VI

Bezirksklasse
Kreisliga
Kreisklasse/Hobby

All matches for one performace categrory are played on one day.

Registration ends on Sunday 17.04.2016
Please take note of the deadline. We have to send out confirmations and, if necessary for capacity reasons,
cancellation or rejections, early enough.

Registration Fee
The registration fee (=Tournament Fee + Deposit) per Team can be calculated using the table
below. Just like last year, for organizational reasons, you will get the Deposit back at the closing
ceremony, after all tournament obligations are fulfilled. There will be no exceptions to this rule as
in the past we have had teams, who got their deposit back early, not play their last game. We
thank you for your understanding.
Teams
all female teams,
all male teams
or mixed-teams

Tournament Fee

Deposit

resulting Registration Fee

45€

15€

= 60€

+

Registration Fee Bank Transfer
Please add the entrance fee for the „Fete“/ party (€ 3,50 per head) to your Registration Fee and
do a bank transfer for the whole amount to the following account:
Christian Altkirch
Deutsche Kreditbank AG
IBAN: DE08 1203 0000 1018 5046 45
BIC: BYLADEM1001
In order to make it possible to connect your payment to your registration please make sure to
put the following information in the details/ comment section of your bank transfer:
team name and registration number(„Meldenummer“)
(e.g.: „VG Delmenhorst-Stenum/ Meldenr: 001).
To register please use our homepage. You will get your registration number/ Meldenummer on
our homepage.

„Fete“ - Party
Our legendary Pentecost Party for Volleyballers on Saturday is not really a secret anymore.
Just like last year it is on Saturday – fun guaranteed. You can purchase “early bird“ entrance
tickets for an advance booking price of 3.50€ (instead of 8.00€ for tickets at the door). A limited
number of tickets are going to be on sale at the tournament for 5.00€. To make our and your life
easier please pre order tickets with your registration, so you don’t have to hunt for the last tickets
while at the matches.
As always, for admittance the rules for German Jugendschutzgesetz (regulations for the
protection of minors) apply.
Since taxis are expensive, even in Delmenhorst, and feet are meant for dancing, we have
organised a shuttle service by bus from the camping area to the party and back (for a “small
contribution” of 1.00€). Please pay directly in the bus and do not transfer with the registration.
We ask you to consider this option, since from experience especially on Pentecost weekend
there are a lot of traffic checks. Don’t drink and drive - trust us, it costs you more than you are
willing to pay.
Food
We will offer food and beverages at the venues (sandwiches, bread rolls or our drink „schwarzer
Muntermacher” popular with athletes). Who likes to play with dry throat and empty stomach? To
go easy on the garbage, we would like to ask you to bring plates, cups, knives and forks. We
appreciate the help!!!
Camping
Even the wildest Volleyballers might need to sleep. Please bring tents and tell us how many we
need to plan for on your registration.
That makes allocating your tent lots much easier for us.
Please place your used grills next to and NOT into the provided garbage containers.
Further Information
Further details for 38. Pfingstvolleyballturnier will be sent by us to the participating teams directly
after registration deadline. In case of questions please contact Pfingstorga-Crew for help.
Following persons are happy to provide assistance:
Contact Person
Christian Altkirch (Organiser)
Arne Goldbohm (Co-Organiser)

Telefon number
Mobil: 0176/ 30 42 40 47
Mobil: 0173/ 30 68 007

Alternativly you can contact us by mail to „Pfingstorga@delbergum.de“ or you can post your
questions via Facebook.
We hope you are interested to play some Pentecost Volleyball.
And are looking forward to see you, as cheerfull as always, at the most probally definitely largest
indoor Volleyball Tournament in Europe.!!
☺
Your Orga-Crew

